Netmen Lose Twice
End Regular Season
Choose New Capt.

Last Friday the varsity tennismen joumneed to Wesleyan University where they were greeted by hot weather and a hot team on its home courts. MIT was handicapped when several players became sick from the heat and hot trouble breathing, and Wesleyan emerged with an 8-1 victory. Captain John Pease ’57 comes through with Tech’s only win in his singles match.

On Wednesday the squad lost to Amherst in a match played here. Jeff Winicour ’56 and Pete Moss ’57 played well, but MIT failed to win in either singles or doubles. Out of the lineup with a bad leg was senior veteran Roy Groom, and the team ab- 
vically missed him in the 9-0 loss. Immediately after the Amherst game which closed out the tennis season, the team met and elected the kaplan for next year. He is Dick Engall ’58, who played very well for Tech this season and will be one of two seniors to represent the team next year.

A scheduled game against the Coast Guard Academy was rained out on Saturday. Since it will not be replayed, the regular season is over. How- ever, the New England Intercollegi- ate Louis Tenneie Association Tournament is still to be held this weekend at Trinity. Tech will send two repre- sentatives, Winicour and Moss. They will each play singles matches, and although they have not played to- gether before, they will probably team up in doubles.

Six Tech Crews
Compete In This Weekend's Eastern Sprints

MIT’s six crew went undefeated, an expected, in drawings for the East- ern Sprint Championships to be held this week-end. The heavyweights will be competing on Princeton’s beauti- ful course, while the lights will be fighting the tide at Annapolis. All major Eastern crews will be competing in the Saturday afternoon races, and both divisions promise close con- tests. Meanwhile, Tech, a major con- tender in the lightweight division, even up until last year, has given no indication of being in the battle this year, but although spaced in crew are rare, the Tech shell could pro- duce a surprise. In the heavyweight division Tech’s main hope rides with the promising freshman shell which has improved steadily all season.

Cornell Finished In
Heavyweight Race

The varsity heavyweight men seen Cornell first won, on the strength of their header victory over Yale a week ago. The Ets are ranked sec- ond, but other shells which could pro- duce a surprise include Harvard, Navy, and Princeton. The Princeton course is only 4 lanes wide and so 
much requires heats before the final race over the 2000 meter course.

At Annapolis, Princeton, Harvard, Cornell, and Wesleyan emerged with an 8-1 vic- 
tory over MIT. The heavyweight division Tech’s main hopes ride with the promising freshman shell which has improved steadily all season.

Cornell finished in the heavyweight race.
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